Data Specific to Your Department

Berkeley Study Abroad creates custom reports for Berkeley colleges and departments to assist with academic integration and other efforts to support or increase the study abroad participation of UC Berkeley students.

Examples

Participation numbers

- Rosters based on declared majors and/or degrees awarded in Cal Answers (prior 10 years)
- UCEAP, Berkeley Global Edge, Berkeley Summer Abroad, Berkeley Global Internships, and Planned Leave of Absence (Independent) participants
- Analysis by college, division, major, term, country, program, and more

Courses Taken Abroad

- Frequency of course subjects taken abroad by country, program, host institution, term
- Repetition of courses taken abroad within your college, division, major
- GPA analysis of courses taken abroad within your college, division, major

Systemwide UCEAP Support

- Database of degree audit data from other UC campuses indicating articulations for GE and major requirements
- Comprehensive UCEAP programs lists by academic discipline

If you are interested in receiving data for your Berkeley college or department, write to Laura Adams, Project/Policy Analyst for Berkeley Study Abroad. We will customize a report to your project needs.